Introduction
Occult HBV infection (OBI) is defined as the presence of HBV DNA without detectable hepatitis B surface antigene (HBsAg), except for window period HBV infections. HBV infection can be transmitted by transfusion not only by donations obtained from donors in the HBV window period infection but also by those from donors with OBI [1, 2] ; however, OBI can be detected by testing for antibodies against hepatitis B core antigen (anti-HBc) [3] [4] [5] [6] . Therefore, anti-HBc testing has become an integral part in blood donor screening in many countries [7] [8] [9] . Compared to HBV DNA testing of minipools or even individual-donation nucleic acid testing (ID-NAT), it has the advantage of comparatively lesser costs. Moreover, it ensures a reliable detection of those HBV-infected donors who present only a low-level viremia, possibly not detectable by NAT due to low DNA concentration close to or below the detection limit of the NAT assay used. Even though the viral load is very low, these donors are able to transmit the hepatitis B by their blood components [10] .
One drawback of anti-HBc testing, compared to NAT, is the missing ability to detect blood donors in the very early, pre-seroconversion HBV infection [11, 12] . Another drawback is the lack of a confirmatory assay, which hinders further clarification if a sample tested repeatedly reactive in the screening assay. The main reasons for anti-HBc reactivity are resolved HBV infection and false-positive anti-HBc reactivity.
This impedes a clear counselling of otherwise eligible, but deferred donors and may result in an unnecessary donor loss. To avoid donor loss, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) advised already in 1991 the repetition of anti-HBc testing at least at a later occasion [7] . If donors tested then repeatedly reactive again, they must ultimately be excluded from further donations.
Another test strategy was applied in our institution [13] : besides HBsAg testing and ID-NAT, it is based on the performance of a second anti-HBc test for clarification of the screening test result. A
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sample is considered true-positive for anti-HBc if at least the second anti-HBc test is reactive. In contrast to the FDA recommendation, it offers the possibility of a donor re-entry at any later date, even if one or even more false-positive screening results were obtained anytime in the past.
The German national authority (Paul-Ehrlich-Institut, PEI) recently suggested a further test strategy, based on two supplemental anti-HBc assays [9] : A sample tested repeatedly reactive in the screening assay can be considered as false-positive (so-called: 'specificity not confirmed') if it tested negative for HBsAg, HBV DNA by ID-NAT (<12 IU/ml 95% detection limit), and negative in the two supplemental anti-HBc tests. The donation can then be released. In the case of at least one supplemental reactive antiHBc test ('2: 1 decision'), the anti-HBs titer must be 100 IU/l for release of the donation, provided that HBV DNA in ID-NAT and HBsAg are not detectable.
Performance of anti-HBc testing using a third test system might be cumbersome for some blood donations services but might lead to the receipt of additional donations. The aims of our study were i) to assess whether the performance of a third anti-HBc test yields additional information in the assessment of donors who tested repeatedly reactive for anti-HBc and ii) to assess how many of the donors, who tested false-positive for anti-HBc, can be regained by our re-entry strategy.
Material and Methods

Test Strategies
All blood donations that were taken in the Institute of Transfusion Medicine of the University Hospital of Schleswig-Holstein in Lübeck and Kiel in the years 2013 and 2014 were considered. Blood donations were screened for antiHBc and HBsAg using the chemiluminescence microparticle immunoassay (CMIA; Abbott ARCHITECT, Abbott GmbH, Wiesbaden, Germany). Results were indicated as sample to cut-off ratios (S/CO). A S/CO ratio of at least 1.0 was considered reactive.
Screening for HBV DNA by NAT (Cobas AmpliPrep/Cobas TaqMan 96, Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany; 95% detection limit of plasma of the single blood donation 864 IU/ml) was done in minipools that had been prepared within 18 h after donation comprising up to 96 samples. All tests were performed according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Reflecting our inhouse test strategy [13] ( fig. 1 ), samples that tested repeatedly reactive for anti-HBc in the CMIA were supplementary tested for anti-HBc by a second assay. As the Abbott AxSYM assay is not available anymore, we used an enzyme-linked fluorescence immunoassay (ELFA; BioMerieux, Marcyl'Etoile, France) as second assay as described below. HBV DNA was determined by ID-NAT (Cobas Ampliprep/Cobas TaqMan 96, 95% detection limit 9 IU/ml). HBsAg testing was also performed by CMIA but not considered for the final interpretation of anti-HBc test results; some donors did not remember whether they had been vaccinated or not, and their vaccination records have not been available.
If a sample tested reactive in the second anti-HBc assay and/or was positive for HBV DNA, the donor was considered 'true-positive' for anti-HBc; otherwise, the donor was considered 'false-positive'. In either case, the donor was deferred and the donation discarded, but a follow-up sample was requested for 2 weeks later and investigated likewise. If the follow-up sample tested again 'false-positive' ( fig. 1 ), additional follow-up samples 6 months and 2 years later [13] were requested for. If any follow-up sample became negative in the CMIA and the supplemental anti-HBc test, the donor was permitted to donate again (re-entry), provided that neither HBsAg nor HBV DNA had become detectable meanwhile. If a donor tested still repeatedly reactive for anti-HBc after 2 years, the donor was indefinitely deferred.
The other test strategy is based on the enactment of the PEI [9] and displayed in figure 2. It requires the performance of the anti-HBc test in a third test system and anti-HBs testing. Thus, an enzyme-linked immunoassay (ELISA, Enzygnost Anti-HBc monoclonal, Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Products GmbH, Marburg, Germany) was performed additionally as described below. If at least one supplemental anti-HBc test became reactive, a look-back procedure was started. The donation could be used under the requirements displayed in figure 2 [9] .
Follow-up samples of donors who tested reactive by CMIA anytime in the past but became negative during the observation period were also investigated by all supplemental tests.
Performance and Evaluation of Supplementary Anti-HBc Tests
ELFA
The VIDAS anti-HBc assay is a two-step enzyme immunoassay with fluorescent detection. The test was performed automatically by the device Mini Vidas (BioMerieux), results were calculated by the computer software and specified in 'relative fluorescence values (RFV)'. A RFV 1.4 was considered negative. The manufacturer recommends to term samples presenting a RFV between 1.0 and 1.4 as equivocal and to investigate another sample, but for immediate decision if a look-back is necessary, a RFV < 1.4 was considered positive.
Fig. 1.
Test strategy for the clarification of samples tested repeatedly reactive for anti-HBc according to the inhouse test strategy [13] . LOD = Limit of detection.
ELISA
The Enzygnost Anti-HBc monoclonal is a competitive one-step enzyme immunoassay. Test performance as well as evaluation of the result were carried out automatically by the BEPIII system (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Products GmbH). Results were indicated as S/CO ratios. A sample was considered positive if the S/CO ratio was 1.0 and negative if the ratio was 1.10. Samples with a S/CO ratio between 1.01 and 1.09 are equivocal according to the manufacturer's recommendations but were again considered positive in our analysis for the reason mentioned above.
Calculation of Mean Values and Confidence Intervals
Mean values and confidence intervals were calculated using MS Excel 2003 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA).
Results
Results of Supplemental Anti-HBc Testing
During the observation period, 9,766 first-time donors and 20,168 repeat blood donors provided 109,603 donations (whole blood, platelet-and plasmapheresis).
389 samples (corresponding to 0.35% of all donations), taken either by blood donation or by follow-up, were considered during the study period.
The results of the CMIA as well as of the different supplemental anti-HBc tests are displayed in table 1. The inhouse and the PEI test strategy showed a good accordance in 370 samples: 117 out of 370 samples could be considered 'true-positive' or 'specificity confirmed'. In 9 out of these 117 samples (all anti-HBc tests reactive) from 5 different donors, additional HBV DNA and HBsAg were detectable.
The results also agreed in 154/370 samples which could be considered 'false-positive' or 'specificity not confirmed' (CMIA-or ELFA-reactive), and in 99 follow-up samples testing negative in all anti-HBc tests.
Two samples tested negative by CMIA and ELFA, but reactive in the ELISA.
The 389 samples have been obtained from 242 donors (111 women and 131 men). In 72 of these donors, both test strategies yielded concordant results: they were considered 'true-positive' and 'specificity confirmed' (fig. 3 ). 159 donors were considered 'false-positive' and 'specificity not confirmed'. They would have been eligible for blood donation according to the PEI test strategy. 96 of those reached re-entry due to our inhouse test strategy.
In 11 donors, who provided overall 22 samples (17 CMIA-reactive, 5 CMIA-negative), both test strategies yielded discrepant results leading to a different interpretation of the HBV status. The results of all assays are displayed in detail in table 2. These donors have been termed 'false-positive' by the inhouse test strategy but 'specificity confirmed' by the PEI test strategy due to the 2: 1 decision.
Results of Donor Look-Back
In overall 19 donors, a look-back procedure was mandatory. Of those, 8 tested reactive in all the anti-HBc tests, and 3 tested reac- Fig. 2 . Test strategy for the clarification of samples tested repeatedly reactive for anti-HBc according to the test strategy suggested by the PEI [9] . LOD = Limit of detection. tive only in the CMIA and the ELFA. The samples of these 11 donors were considered 'true-positive' as well as 'specificity confirmed'. In the samples of 8 donors, performance of the both test strategies yielded discrepant results ('false-positive' but 'specificity confirmed', table 2). In the archive samples of the last donation tested negative for anti-HBc, no HBV DNA was detectable, not only in those of the 8 donors but also in those of the other 11 donors with concordant results in both test strategies. Overall, the 19, HBV DNA-negative archives samples have been obtained at a mean time of 177 days (range 69-756 days, 95% confidence interval 108-247 days) before the first anti-HBc-reactive test result was measured. 
Donor Re-Entry during the Observation Period
28 donors (26 'false-positive' and 'specificity not confirmed', 2 'false-positive' but 'specificity confirmed') reached a definitive donor re-entry during the study period. 20 blood donors became eligible for re-entry already at the next follow-up investigation, in 7 donors, two consecutive follow-up investigations were required before re-entry was reached, and 1 donor became eligible for re-entry by the third follow-up investigation.
However, 2 donors presented a more complex course. Both provided a sample tested reactive in the CMIA and the ELISA, but not in the ELFA, and are thus displayed in table 2: Donor 5 tested reactive in the CMIA by the first donation during the observation period, achieved the re-entry already by the second follow-up investigation but became reactive anew by the consecutive donation. Donor 10 tested reactive by CMIA before the observation period, became eligible for re-entry by the first follow-up investigation during the observation period and provided 3 donations without any pathological findings. Afterwards, the donor tested reactive by CMIA again but just reached the re-entry during the observation period anew.
Discussion
At the present time, besides anti-HBc testing, HBsAg testing is mandatory in Germany. Although many blood donation services voluntarily perform additional minipool HBV NAT testing, maintaining of anti-HBc testing in combination with HBsAg testing is essential to reliably detect most of the HBV infections [14] . As only few virions can be enough for transmission of the HBV infection [15] , even the performance of high-sensitive ID HBV NAT may not prevent transfusion-transmitted HBV infection at any case [10] .
The specificity of anti-HBc tests is not always satisfactory [13, [16] [17] [18] , and. although confirmation assays are under way [19] , they are not yet broadly available, and experiences in the daily routine are limited to few laboratories. Thus, the question remains how to deal with donors who tested reactive in the anti-HBc test, how to clarify a reactive result, and how to enable donors tested 'false-positive' a reentry. Although the donor loss in an anti-HBc 'low-endemic' country like Germany would be comparatively low, if all anti-HBc reactive donors would be deferred, this donor loss must be added to the donor loss caused by other reasons. The purpose of both test strategies compared is to clarify as much reactive screening test results as possible and thereby to sustain as much donors as possible without compromising the recipients of blood components. Basis for further clarification whether a repeatedly reactive screening tests result is 'false-positive' or 'specificity not confirmed' is, beside ID-NAT, the performance of additional anti-HBc tests both in our inhouse as well as in the PEI strategy. While only one additional anti-HBc test is performed when using our inhouse strategy, thus making it more convenient for blood donation services, two additional anti-HBc tests are applied by the PEI strategy. Both test strategies yielded accordance in 370 (95.1%) samples: 117 (30.1%) out of those were considered 'true-positive' or 'specificity confirmed'. The same applies in 154 (39.6%) samples tested reactive in only one anti-HBc test ('false-positive' or 'specificity not confirmed') as well as in 99 (25.4%) previously reactive and currently completely negative samples (table 1) . While in 2 samples (only ELISA-reactive), the final interpretation was discrepant but not really different (negative and 'specificity not confirmed'), in 17 (4.4%, table 2) samples the final interpretation was inconsistent. These 17 samples have been considered 'false-positive' by the inhouse strategy but 'specificity confirmed' using the strategy suggested by the PEI. Thus, in the majority of samples, the performance of a third anti-HBc test did not contribute to an improved clarification of the screening test results. Detailed consideration of the 11 donors who provided these 17 samples suggested that rather the inhouse strategy was right than the PEI strategy: In 10 out of the 11 donors, a real HBV infection was rather unlikely because no anti-HBs was detectable (donors 1, 4, 5, 6 and 8, table 2) or, if so, the donors had a history of vaccination (donors 3, 7, 9, 10, 11). None of the donors had detectable HBV DNA in its plasma, and, if an archive sample was investigated by NAT, it tested also negative (donors 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11) . The interjacent periods were rather short, making a meanwhile occurrence and disappearance of HBV DNA in terms of a new HBV infection and its resolution very unlikely. Four donors provided a CMIA-negative sample during the study period (donors 1, 3, 5, 10). Only in 1 donor (donor 2), a decision whether or not a real HBV infection had been occurred was not possible. Thus, the value of a third anti-HBc test for clarification of reactive screening test results can be reconsidered: the yield of additional information seems to be low. Its performance, contrariwise, induced an overestimation of 'real' HBV infection, unnecessary look-back procedures, and unnecessarily unsettles the donors, but requires a cumbersome and costly third anti-HBc test system.
The inhouse and the PEI strategy deal with donors who tested reactive for anti-HBc in a different manner: each donor with reactive anti-HBc test result, irrespective whether 'true-positive' or 'false-positive' is initially deferred by the inhouse strategy. The approach suggested by the PEI is more complex: the donor is further permitted to donate if the anti-HBc specificity is 'not confirmed', or, if specificity is 'confirmed', only if HBV DNA in ID-NAT is negative and the anti-HBs titer is more than 100 IU/l. In the latter case, future anti-HBc testing can be omitted, but anti-HBs testing is mandatory every 2 years.
That way, also donors with a subsided HBV infection are permitted to donate. However, anti-HBs titer and HBV DNA are determined by a random sample, and further donations with low anti-HBs titer and detectable HBV DNA might be missed in single cases of OBI. Such a scenario is excluded, if the 'inhouse' strategy is applied.
One must bear in mind the possibility of missing anti-HBc truepositive donations in single cases, as the sensitivity of anti-HBc tests is not always sufficient [20] . A blood donor, presenting an OBI with an intermittent viremia close to or below the cut-off of the NAT assay used, might be missed by two anti-HBc tests and thus permitted to donate by the PEI strategy. Albeit this event may very rarely occur, it should be at least considered in terms of transfusion medicine and especially safety of blood products, an area of expertise dealing with likelihoods of one to several millions. Otherwise, 154 samples tested reactive by CMIA or by ELFA only. These donations are directly regained by the PEI test strategy (while accepting the mentioned risk) but initially lost by the inhouse test strategy. However, such donors might though at least partly be regained: a donor re-entry in donors who tested repeatedly reactive at two occasions in the past but become non-reactive in a current investigation has been proposed already in 2008 as a safe and feasible approach [21] . Another, similar approach has been proposed in the year 2011 [13] . 100 different donors ( fig. 3 , one donor (donor 10, table 2) reached re-entry twice) became eligible for re-entry due to the results in 101 samples provided by them (non-reactive in CMIA and ELFA, HBsAg and HBV DNA not detectable), of these 30 became anti-HBc-reactive during our observation period. Missing of anti-HBc 'true-positive' samples is also possible if serial follow-up samples are tested. Reasons could be a disappearance of anti-HBc (which is unlikely after such a short period) or a failure of the anti-HBc assays used. But in any case, serial testing for HBV DNA by ID-NAT, at the initial reactive donation as well as at every follow-up investigation, is a requirement for the re-entry. Thereby, a higher safety level is reached as the probability of missing a lowlevel viremic donation is reduced due to investigation of serial samples by ID-NAT.
In conclusion, the PEI as well as our inhouse test strategy showed a good accordance in samples considered 'specificity confirmed' or 'true-positive', and in samples termed 'false-positive' and 'specificity not confirmed'.
Therefore, performance of a third anti-HBc test did not improve the final interpretation of repeatedly reactive anti-HBc screening test results, but led to an overestimation of HBV infections in 10 donors. If anti-HBc-reactive donors are initially deferred, donor loss can be minimized by performing follow-up investigations and defining criteria for a donor re-entry.
